
Catering Guide



From Field to Plate

The majority of our produce is sourced directly from our 
four acre plot in Burrington North Somerset.



Sharing our love for food

Committed to delivering exceptional, creative food for all occasions.

We guarantee an experienced and professional approach to catering for corporate and charity events, private 
parties and celebrations. 

Bringing you the very best in ethical and sustainable catering:  we use seasonal produce grown locally from our 
own fields and orchards and any additional produce is sourced only from carefully selected local growers and 
suppliers. The provenance of our food is as important as the quality and taste of what goes into our recipes.

With a passion for food and innovation we offer bespoke menus uniquely designed for each occasion and we 
work closely with our customers to provide outstanding food and exceptional service. 

We specialize in:
Corporate lunches/breakfast meetings

Private dinning
Banquets

Food Bowls
Canapés 

Vegetarian and vegan food

Note: We are package free, by choosing us your event will have a minimal impact on the environment. 



Breakfast

Breakfast Wrap Platter  4 people          £10 
Scrambled tofu and avocado sun blush tomato wrap (vegan)
Scrambled egg and avocado sun blush tomato wrap

4 fresh croissants with home made seasonal preserve  (48hrs notice req)    £10

Freshly baked 

Vegetarian seasonal green and Sun dried tomato muffin tray of 4       £8

Overnight 4 grain bircher museli with yoghurt and seasonal compote--     £3.50

Mixed seeds with dried fruit with honey yoghurt and seasonal compote GF--    £3.50

Savory & Lunch

Double selection salad tray seasonal dip comes with Fresh Foccacia       
          £25 serves 10 as a side 6 as a main 

Quiche            £25 serves 8

Fritata whole            £20 serves 6

Seasonal salad tray serves 10 as a side 6 as a main ---       £25

Mini vegan sausage rolls
           4,8,12---- £12,24,36

filo feta and spinach rolls
           4,8,12---- £12,24,36

Filled seasonal veggie/quinoa/seasonal greens wrap     4,8,12----£12,£24,36

Savoury selection box  (mixture of wraps, spinach rolls and vegan sausage rolls)  4,8,12----£12,£24,36
         

Cakes and treats

Lemon drizzle cake         £10 
Gluten free orange polenta cake        £10
Flourless Chocolate cake          £24
Strawberry sponge celebration cake 
(ideal for birthdays and special occasions excellent paired with champagne!   £30 serves 12 



Our Menu options:

Please do not hesitate 
to contact us if you have 
bespoke requirements we 
are flexible and can cater to 
dietary needs 

If your order does not meet 
the minimum order contact 
us and we will try and 
accomodate you.


